
'Union Shop' 
Phrase Held 
Misleading 

Use of Wording 
Called C. I. 0. Device 
To Cloud Meaning 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

Although President Roosevelt used 
the term "closed shop" no less than 
flve times in the text of his letter 
to John L. Lewis and the heads of 
the steel com- 

panies and never 

once employed 
the term "union 
shop" many of 
the news articles 
sent from Wash- 
lngtoneon- 
♦ained in their 
paragraphsof in- 
troduction only 
the words "union 
shop," which is 
C. I. O. termi- 
nology. 

One of the D»rld ,*',r,nr*- 

leading Washington newspapers not 

only failed to mention the words 
"closed shop" anywhere in its news 

or editorial articles on the Presi- 
dent's letter but spoke repeatedly of 
a "union shop" controversy. A prom- 
inent New York newspaper carried 
the phrase "closed shop” in large 
type in its headline but its special 
news dispatch thereunder uses the 
word "union shop" several times and 
never the word "closed shop" except 
in the text quoting the President. 

The explanation is not to be 
found in the charge that most of 
the newspapermen, being themselves 
members of a C. I O. union, might 
be tempted to formalize the C. I. O. 

terminology, but rather in the fact 
that the C. I. O. has put over on un- 

witting reporters a clever piece of 

euphemistic propaganda in order to 

keep from the public the true mean- 

ing of the "closed shop" evil. 

To say that employers are refus- 

ing to grant a "union shop" means 

to the average man that the em- 

ployers do not wish to recognize a 

tinion or deal with it. That's what 

the C. T. O. would like to have the 

press disseminate anci me puouc 
believe. In fact, the United Mine 

Workers Journal, national organ of 
the miners union, told its hundreds 
of thousands of members last week 

that the "union shop" issue, in the 

captive coal mines Is a matter of 
"union recognition " The fact is the 

employers have already recognized j 
the union, as required by the Wag- 
ner law whenever a majority of the 
workers are lawfully organized. 

Camouflaged Wording. 

The President, doubtless in an ef- 
fort to combat misleading impres- 
sions arising front camouflaged ter- 

minology w rote in his letter Wednes-' 
dav which describes the agreements1 
that the employers tn the captive 
mines are willing to sign: 

•Undef these-'agreements,; the 
tinted Mine Workers are recognized | 
•a the sole bargaining agent for all 
the workers in and about the mines. 

The'agreements fix the highest basic 
wage and the highest tonnage rates 

paid miners anywhere in the world. 

They provide in many other ways 
for the security of the mine workers 
under union auspices. 

"A single issue, that of the closed 

ihop, remains in dispute, but this 
issue concerns only 5 per cent of 
the mine workers employed in the 

captive mines, which is one-half of 

1 per cent—one worker out of every 
300—of all the mine workers in 
the United States." 

Mr. juewis piumpuy nitruipi.ru tu 

ihift the argument, this time claim- 
ing that the President desires an 

“open shop” which, by the way, ; 
has often been used in labor con- 

troversies to mean that the em- 

ployer had no objection to either 
union or non-union men but would 
not deal with the union as such. 
This Is not what the President has 

advocated. Taking cognizance of 

the effort to mislead by technical 

phrases, the White House, through 
Secretary Early, said: 

"Let's get this thing straight. 
There is no use to contuse the is- 
sue. Ninety-five per cent of the 
miners have selected the United 
Mine Workers' Union as their bar- 

gaining agent. That is a union 

•hop, not an open shop.” 

Right to Work Denied. 

The reason the labor leaders and 

particularly the C. I. O. chiefs likp 

to get. away from the words "closed 

ihop” is because it tells every Amer- 

ican who isn't particularly familiar 
with labor terms that employment 
ia closed to certain workers. In 

Other words, it means the constitu- 
tional right to work has been sub- 

tracted from the Bill of Rights. 
In an official survey of the whole 

question of terms, the Department 
of Labor in a bulletin issued in i 
October. 1939. described the various 
forms of "closed shop.” It lists the 

type where all employes must belong 
to the union and new employes 
must be chosen from the union's 
own roster. It lists also the type 
Which requires that all workers in 

a plant must be members but the 

employer can hire whom he pleases 
on condition that after 30 days or so. 

the new worker must join the union 

or forfeit his job. 
For all practical purposes these 

various forms of “closed shop" mean 

that an American citizen either 
cannot get a job unless he prom- 
ises to belong to a union or that 

once having joined a union he can- 

not change his mind and withdraw 
without losing his job. To close 
the door against American workers 
and to put a monopoly power in 
the hands of labor bosses by grant- 
ing them the closed shop, no mat- 

feat by what name it is called, is to 
restrict the freedom and the lib- 
erty of the individual citizen in 

his right to work. The Supreme 
Court of the United States has 
never been given a case to decide 
Involving this point because labor 
union lawyers have cleverly avoided 
the issue. 

(R<*pr"<luetlon fifht* r*«ervrt > 

On the Record 
Urge Toward 'Unity With Diversity' 
Called Key to European Situation 

By DOROTHY THOMPSON, 
In the last column I said that 

It was our duty to discern the 
track of history and get on that 
track in order to win the war. end 
the war and 
Ret a great 
peace. 

The spirit 
of the times 
is seldom to 
b e discerned 
by r e a d i n g 
the newspa- 
pers and lis- 

tening to 
the speeches 
of politicians. 
The under- 
standing of 

Europe evades 
the ‘research men" who fill our 

public information services and, 
alas. State departments and 
evades the journalists, too, who 
are mostly concentrated on 

watching day-to-day events. 
Nations and epochs are to be 

understood through their most 

representative figures—those who 

carry in themselves whole streams 

of culture; who produce new' 

syntheses, new forms of con- 

sciousness that haunt the minds 

of their generation and the gen- 
erations following them, until 

finally, ratified and modified by 
events and by the thoughts 
and experiences of others, they 
find expression in revolutionary 
changes. 

No one, for instance, can even 

pretend to understand present- 
day Europe who does not have 
more than a superficial acquaint- 
ance with Richard Wagner, not 

only as a musician, but as an 

influence, and with Friedrich 
Wilhelm Nietzsche. Hitler is 

nothing except a grotesque cari- 

cature of these two titanic 
geniuses. Nietzsche is the spirit- 
ual grandparent of the whole 

Fascist movement, and Mussolini 
admits his indebtedness. Yet 
Nietzsche, were he alive, vvotrtd 
certainly repudiate Hitler, as his 
most gifted pupil. Stefan George, 
lived to do. And Nietzsche but 
caught up what was in the spir- 
itual and mental air of all Eu- 
rope and transmitted it in irides- 
cent brilliaoce. 

Europe Desires to I'nite. 

The clue to the European sit- 
uation lies in this—that the 

penius of every European nation 

is—European. It is not "German 
or "French." e\cept bv coloration. 
Goethe. Byron. Wagner. Nietz- 
sche. Stendhal. Mazzini, Heine. 
Roliand—to take a few great 
names at random, were supra- 
national. even when, like Wsg- 
ner, they tried to be'cbliie ’na- 
tionalists. 

All great Frenchmen have been 
great Europeans. So have all 
great Germans. That is why Hit-- 
Jer is not a great German, and 
why it is a sacrilege to' mention 
him in the same breath with 
Napoleon, who was a great Euro- 
pean until blinded by his own 

ambitions. Beethoven—a great 
European—recognized him as 

such and tore up the Erolca dedi- 
cation when an idol demanded 
himself to wear the crown of 
domination, thus betraying Eu- 
rope and himself. 

v. nat has this to do with the 
war, you ask. ar.d with the peace? 
Briefly: Everything. For we can 
discern one tendency that reveals 
the mind, yearnings and direction 
of Europe: The desire of Europe 
to unite: to be Europe. 

Yet, the urge to unity in Europe 
is a different urge from the one 
toward unity in any single nation. 
For as deep as the urge to unity 
is the consciousness of national- 
ity. Americans tend to think far 
too simply of Europe, and that is 
one reason why many of them see 

in Hitler some one who "any how 
will get all those quarreling na- 

tions together." But Europe—the 
strength of Europe, the immense 
creativeness of that tiny penin- 
sula of Asia, arises out of the very 
tensions of that highly variegated 
society. Europe seeks unity with 

diversity. The blotting out of a 

single national strain depletes by 
that much the color and strength 
of the remarkable and incompar- 
able structure that is Europe. 

“Unity Hith Diversity.” 
The Swiss, whose political or- 

ganization is the soundest on the 
continent, realize most fully this 

"unity with diversity," for that 
tiny state grants extreme au- 

tonomy to every canton, and even 

recognizes Rhaeto-Romanir, the 
language of a mere handful 
its citizens, as an official tongu 

Europe—the Europe that seeks 
unity with diversity, that recog- 
nizes the oneness: "Europe," and 
that yet cherishes nationality— 
has had two enemies. Those 
enemies are modern Germany 
and Creat Britain. 

Europe nas leaieo niuurm un- 

many because it fears the will 
to dominate rather than to lead. 
Specifically, It has feared in 

Germany the Prussian military 
spirit which is without any in- 

tegration in European thought, 
and which is native to the East- 
ern plains where Europe begins 
to die. This spirit, since its birth, 
has menaced the Europe that 

wishes unity with diversity, by 
the thread of putting the whole 
structure under a steel helmet. 
Hitler is only the 20th century 
version, in the most vulgar form 
yet. of the spirit that all Europe 
fears. 

But. Europe also fears Britain. 
For, if Germany is the enemy of 
Europe's diversity. Britain has 
been the enemy of it* unity. 
Britain, insular and never quite 
European, and the seat, further- 
more, of a world-wide associa- 
tion of non-European states, has, 
for her own protection, tried to 

keep a balance of power in 
Europe, allying herself now with 
these continental states and now 

with those, but consistently fol- 
lowing a policy of divide and rule. 

Federation I* the Answer. 

1 UUM\ Lil llalll IS 111 I nr IIIIHK1 

to depart from that policy and 
prove herself in the truest sense 

the protector and not the divider 
of Europe But. Britain cannot 
with safety depart from the policy 
of European alliances unless the 
United States is nrepared to de- 
part forever from its isolationism. 
Britain need have no fear of a 

united Europe, if the United 
States is prepared to guarantee, 
together with the united con- 

tinent of Europe, the security of 
Britain. 

If the banner of European unity 
is raised, of unirv with diversity, 
it will be the strongest possible 
political weapon against Hitler. 

Of course, federation Not 
"The United States of Europe." 
Eurotjejdofs aot consist ofjstates « 
but of nations—except for Swit7- 
erland, where, again, the princi- 
ple of nationality is kept intact. 
Perhaps not one federation; 
ra’hfi probably a jseyes of inter- 
locking federations — Eastern, 
Germanic. Danubian. Latin. At- 
lantic. Exact equality for Ger- 

many in such a continental re- 

construction. 
Freedom for Europe from 

British continental alliances, and 
the most far-reaching collabora- 
tion with the New World, eco- 

nomically and for defense. This, 
of course, would mean more than 
unity with diversity for Europe; 
i» would m»an unity with di- 
versity for the whole of Western 
civilization, old and new. 

For such a program we would 
find allies among all Germans 
who are Europeans, and those 
are the best Germans. To such 
a program all Europe would re- 

pair. For it would cut clean 
across Hitler's political strategy 
by removing his greatest asset; 
the deep resistance to the Brit- 
ish on the continent. 

No ambiguous eight points that 
completely muff the desire of 

Europe to be one will ever furnish 
the plan with which this war 

can be won in the realm of ideas. 
And, unless it can be won in 
that, realm, it will degenerate 
into aimless destruction. 

• To be continued.) 
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The Great Game of Politics 
Allies Pictured as Winning When Morale 
Of Nazis Cracks Under Psychological Blows 

By FRANK R. KENT. 

Despite recent stimulating dis- 

patches from the Russian front, in 

the more literal-minded military 
/•irclcs in Washington there is a 

strong under- 
current of pes- 
simism as to the 
outcome of the 
war. The inabil- 
ity of the Brit- 
ish to invade the 

continent, even 

with the bulk of 
Hitler's forces 
concentrated In 
Russia, they say, 
has been demon- 
strated. 

In addition, 
the impossibility rr»nk a. amt. 

of transporting, equipping, main- 
taining and feeding an A. E. F 

force of sufficient size to crush a 

Hitler ajmv, estimated by one of 
our own Assistant Secretaries of 
War at 10.000.000 trained and 

equipped men, is so clear that it is 
not even contemplated. The further i 

facts that the blockade obviously is 
not effective enough to starve Ger- 

many into submission: that the 
Russians cannot hold out indefi- 
nitely, and that you cannot expect 
unarmed and starving people effec- 

tively to revolt —all these things 
lend plausibility to the contention 
that the best that can be hoped for 
is a very long war which will end 
in a stalemate. 

This, of course, Is the public iso- 
lation point of view, but it is much 
more distressing to have it privately 
voiced by men within our own armed 
services. It comes now from exactly 
the same people who light after 

Dunkerque were convinced that 

England could not hold out three 
months and who. last June, were 

absolutely certain that Russia would 
crumple in three weeks They are 

rhe War Department “realists." and 

they have been uniformly and ab- 

solutely wrong from the start. They 
pride themselves upon "looking facts 
in the face." Yet the record shows 
that in this war they have consist- 
ently been blind to the main factors 
in every situation. 

will to Win Is Vital. 

The things they did not take into 
consideration in their English-Rus- 
*ian predictions were things of the 

spirit—the indomitable capacity of 
the British to stand up under pun- 
ishment; the stubbornness of the 
Russian in defense of his home. 
They are being just as blind now; 
in their talk of the impossibility of> 
crushing Hitler and of a long- 
drawn-out war ending in general 
exhaustion. 

The time ha.* passed when Hitler; 
can crush the. British, w'hich is the 

only wav lie could have won the 

war. The war will be won now by 
the side with the strongest will to 

win. Clearly, that is our side. We 

will win the war because the Brit- 
ish-Amei ityin combination is now 

an unbeatable combination. That 
combination will 'grow steadily 
stronger as the months go by. That 

combination will steadily increase 
the pressure on Hitler and never let 
up the pounding of the Reich until 
the crack comes inside. 

In other words, it isn't necessary 
to land a great army in Europe to 
crush Hitler. He can be crushed by 
driving him from the sea. by pound- 
ing him from the air. by rejecting 
every peace proposal until the in- 
evitable crack comes. That it will 
come, as Mr. Churchill says, no man 

should doubt. 

Donovan'* Work Effective. 
In brief, while they have been 

“dishing It out” for two years, they 
will not be able to “take it” for two. 
And from now on they will have to 
"take it” in increasingly heavy doses 
Once that truth is driven home in 

Germany, the psychological effect 
will be enormous. In the last war 

it was proven that the German 
morale can be broken. It has Ijeen 
proven in this one that the British 
spirit cannot be. That the British, 
reinforced by America, are certain 
to win in a war of morale is not 
a thing to be questioned, and no 

one is justified in forecasting either 
a long war or a stalemate. 

On the psychological front the 
organization of which Col. William 
J. Donovan is the head is doing ex- 

ceedingly effective work. Other 
agencies are getting into play. Soon 
the United States will have a real 
advantage in the dissemination, col- 

lection and application of informa- 
tion. Already much of the Ger- 
man propaganda is being turned 
bark on its sponsors, nullified be- 
fore it gets out—and tne Germans 
know it. 

Mr. Churchill is right—there can 

be no question of the ultimate vic- 

tory. In their souls the Nazi leaders 
know It now. Before long the 
knowledge will seep through to the 
German people. So far as this Na- 
tion Is concerned two things are 

needed to hasten the end. One is 
stoppage of the strikes which he.ve 
lost seven million man days on de- 
fense jobs since January and play 
directly into the hands of Hitler. 
The other is the straightening out 

of the Washington muddle so that 
,delays, confusion and inuompetencj'' 
tan be minimized «a'nd, production 
increased. Both of these things are 

up to Mr. Roosevelt. It is absurd 
lor the -President to exhort the 
people u> unlted'effort and Individ- 
ual aacriftte •■while he evades \he 

This Changing World 
British Offensive in Libya Viewed Here 
As Bona Fide Effort Against Axis 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Whether the British drive in 

North Africa is a mere sop to 
the Russians, who have made 
repeated appeals for a new front 
against the Nazis, or whether it 
is a genuine offensive by the 
British high command designed 
to forestall an impending Nazi 
assault in the Mediterranean is 
not yet clear, but may be de- 
termined shortly. 

For the time being, American 
military observers incline to tiie 
belief that it is a major demon- 
stration of British will to take 
the initiative in bringing about 
defeat of the Axis. Should the 
Axis lines in Libya prove to be 
soft the British are likely to 

press exploitation of their initial 
successes. 

If resistance is stubborn, how- 
ever, and the offensive proves to 
be hard going, the British high 
command is likely to be satis- 
fied with mere improvement of 
its present positions and stabilize 
the front again along a new line. 

Four Panzer I'nits in Africa. 
Accurate information has been 

lacking recently regarding the 
strength of Nazi forces in North 
Africa. The difficulty of esti- 

mating the size of these forces 
arises from the fact that Nazis 
withdrew certain motorized divi- 
sions from Libya last summer. 

How many of them have re- 

turned by wav of Tunisia or 

other ports under control of the 
French is not known. 

As far as is known, however, 
the Germans have four panzer 
divisions In Africa, all of them 

equipped for desert operations. 
In addition, there are between 
three and four regular divisions. 

The Italian force is consider- 
ably larger, but less important 
as a military force. According 
to intelligence reports, there are 

some 30 divisions, remnants of 
Marshal Graziani's forces which 
received such a drubbing from 
the army of Gen. Sir Archibald 
P Wavell about a year ago. 

This force, placed under the 
command of the Nazi general 
staff in Africa, has been im- 

proved by German drill meth- 
ods. but its value in action is 

f s>;ill unknown. 
Tne easy-going Italians have 

been put through the paces and 

* ,* ^ 

i adoption of a firm labor policy; and 
disregards the teaching of experi- 
ence in the operation of the huge 
task to which the Nation is com- 

! miffed In addition. It would be 
! helpful1 if the aforesaid military 
i. ■ ■ ...i-. ... 

taught to goose-step. The 
famous “passo Romano"—a mild 
Imitation of the goose-step in- 
troduced in the army by II Duce 
in 1938—was not very successful. 
German training methods are 

much more drastic and efficient. 
How far German drill officers 

have succeeded in instilling 
Prussianism in the Italians is a 

question, but it is known that 
feelings between the Italians and 
Germans are not particularly 
friendly. Italian officers are said 
to resent the arrogant and su- 

perior manner of their Nazi col- 
leagues, while Italian privates 
resent, the harshness of German 
drill sergeants. 

Against this rombineri Axis 
force consisting probably of about 
500.000 men. indifferently equip- 
ped. the British have thrown an 

army of three-quarters of a mil- 
lion. The balance of the British 
imperial army must maintain a 

careful watch in the Near East. 
The size of all imperial forces in 
the Near East and North Africa 
is a military secret, but it prob- 
ably does not exceed a million 
men. 

Nazis May Get U. S. Oil. 
Axis forces have had time to 

strengthen their positions since 
the arrival of Nazi divisions, 
compelled the British Army to 
withdraw to Egypt. Nazi military 
engineers are reported to have 
taken advantage of every salient, 
every natural position to con- 

struct fortified positions which 
can be held by numerically in- 
ferior forces. 

Since the start of the Russo- 
German war the Germans prob- 
ably have had to restrict their 
activities in North Africa to 
transportation of materials for 
fortifications along the npwly 
built line.. 

In some quarters in Washing- 

toil it is feared that much of the 
gasoline and oil which was sent 
from the United States to Dakar 
and Casablanca as a token of 
our confidence in Gen. Maxime 
Weygand. Vichy's former pro- 
consul in North Africa, may find 
its way through Tunisia to the 
Axis lines. 

Tile Germans, as was true in 

the case of the Japanese in 

China, may be in position to fight 
the British with American gas- 
oline and oil. 

— -.-i — —- — 

! realists could understand that trior” 
are factors in this war which are no' 

to be seen with the actual eye nor 
1 felt with the hand—but which ar* 

nonetheless potent for that. 
(CouyngHt, 
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McLemore— 
Adonis Ads Lure 
'Em to the Resorts 
By HENRY McLEMORE. 

Are you bronzed, lithe and the 
owner of a figure that makes sculp- 
tors whistle through their beards 
when you pass? 

Can you stand on your head on 
a speeding aqua- 
pi a n e. ride a 

surfboard with 
no hands, nr ski 
down a moun- 

tain with the 
g r a r * of a 

snow-on gun■ 

Are you hand- 
some as Tyrone 
Power, pretty as 

Lana Turner, 
or rugged as 

Tommy Har- 
mon? 

Hrnrr Mrl.rainre. Well, neither 
am -I. so where ran we go for a 

little winter vacation without look- 
ing like something a not so choosey 
cat dragged in? As far as one can 

judge from the winter resort litera- 
ture now flooding the mails, all re- 
sorts are peopled solely by men 

and women who need only to sf*n 

Inside a frame to be hung in art 

museums. 
Just to look around at the people 

you meet on the street you wouldn't 
think there were enough superb 
specimens to decorate all the re- 

sorts, but there must be because the 

playground brochures feature them 
by the thousands. 

* * w * 

Every one that plays in California 

i <to look at the advertisements has 
a torso like that of a god or goddess, 
and the same goes for Hawaii, 
Florida. South America Arizona and 
Sun Valley. You can study the en- 

tire output of publicity men with- 
out finding a knocked knee, a bav 
window, a rec-ding chin, a thinning 
pate or a set of bowed legs, 

1 am on the mailing list cf sev- 

eral resorts, and the proprir,ors 
might just as veil kno-1 their a 
vertising frightens, rather thru 
lure- me Like so man'- other m-n 

whose freshman cap and pledge pm 
went to their final rest in the altio 
trunk years ago. I'm not the type 
that can feel en'irely comfortable 
in surroundings where I am ths 
only eyesore 

What I would like (and there must 
j be thousands who share my feeling t 

is a little winter resort that caters 

j to those who have a few moth holes 
in their bathing suits, hold their 
noses when they dive into a pool 
or through a wave, and have to hold 
their breath and pull in their 
s'omachs to even faintly resemble 
an athlete. 

» * * » 

Without knowing air thing about 
advertising. I stii! say there is a 

, place m advertisements for a jui» 
plain Mr. Jrhp Jorx^. his Wife 
Beulah, and their children, one of 
whom wears braces for irregular 
teeth. 

Wouldn't a picture of John Jone?,_ 
| having a whale of a=time dipping' 
I his spindly 'flfti; averager shanks frf* 
the wave? have as much "pull" a? 

I 
one. say. of a Victor Matureish gent 
riding an aquaplane on one leg and 
holding aloft a dream girl? There 
8re a lot more spindly shanked John 
Joneses than there are beautifully 
built daredevils. 

Wouldn't more women be tempted 
to try skiing if the resort literature 
showed B»aulah Jone^ upside down 
in the snow instead of Carmen 
Miranda, wearing *2.500 worth of 
ski clothes, swooping along a pre- 
cipitous trail that a mountain goat 
wouldn't dare without a guide? 

In case you are curious for »he 

answer it is no and no in capital 
letters. 

* * * * 

No less a person that Steve Han- 
nagan is mv authority Mr. Han- 
nagan is one of the country's dis- 

i tinguiihed publicists and i« now 

! luring customers to Miami Beach. 
Sun Valley and Puerto Rico among 
other places. There is no question- 
ing Mr. Hannagan's opinion. In 
establishing himself as the No. 1 

publicity man in the country he has 
proved that, given enough pictures 
of gorgeous gals doing nothing while 

| wearing almost the same, you can 

I come close to popularizing anything 
from beriberi to a t ear in jail. 

Mr. Hannagan said my idea of 
publicity was strictly no good and 
to prove it would lure me to Miami 
Beach this winter by his latest 
brochure which features pictures of 
an untold number of potential Mi;s 
Americas dancing before a backdrop 
graciously provided by the Atlantic 
'Ocean. 

The more I look at the picture 
the less I care wheiher Mrs Beulah 
Jones goes South this winter or not. 

Guess you're right, Steve, 
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